Everywhere

St Joseph’s Black Rock SWPBS Student Matrix
Learning spaces

Playground

Toilets and Taps

Technology

Stay safe
Follow
instructions
and take
responsibility

*Move safely (maintain personal space)
and respect property.
* Line up alphabetically
*Follow teacher instructions.
*Keep hands and feet to yourself.
*When on excursions stay with a
partner or adult at all times
*Care for equipment?
* Transition between sessions

*Take care of property:
yours/others/school
*Enter, move and exit a
room in an orderly manner

*Wear hats T 1 & 4
*Be safe with
equipment
*Be aware of shared
spaces
* I finish MY food in
the eating area
*Be safe playing games

*Respect privacy
Use toilets and taps
responsibly and in a
timely manner

Protect password/friends
Only accept emails from people
you know
Be aware of digital footprint
Respect others’ right to use
online resources free from
interference or bullying
Phones kept at the office
Maintaining respect for
equipment and documents (Tbc)

Justice &
Compassion
Treat others
fairly and with
respect

*Respect others and their rights to
learn
*Listen politely to the person talking
*Encourage and help others
*Be aware of the public and their needs
*Be an upstander not a bystander
*Use polite language
*Be responsible for actions and words
*When something is hard keep trying

*Be positive
*No bullying/exclusion
*Be an upstander not a
Bystander
*Raise your hand to speak
*Listen politely to the
person talking
*Consider ideas and accept
feedback

*Follow game rules
*Share play space
fairly
*Help others when
required

*Wait my turn
Be respectful

Report any unacceptable
behaviour to a teacher
Post only appropriate content
online

When feelings are
hurt tell the person
and MOVE ON
Be a problem solver

*Go to the toilet
during breaks
Know that accidents
can happen

Crowd surfing - your self esteem
Blocking negativity

*Strive for excellence
*Wear uniform with pride
*Be in right place at the right time
*Represent St Joseph’s with pride

*Share your learning and
success
*Be prepared
Complete set tasks
Take an active role in
classroom activities
Keep work space tidy
Be honest

*Be inclusive
(Be a team player not
just a player)

*Maintain personal
hygiene
-sneezing
-using tissues
-food behaviour
-wash hands

Maintain WIPP
Participate in use of approved
online sites and educational
games

Resilience
Coping and
bouncing back
after difficult
situations
Excellence
Having high
standards and
always doing
your best

